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INTRODUCTION making significant contributions Manitowoc community had flourished, 
If we had made a list of the toward thegrowth and developmentof and had grown from a village to a city 

organizations that existed in the community. Some were leaders in in 1872. Its harbor had brought many 
Manitowoc County in 1906, it likely industry, some in the political, ships to its wharves, and shipbuilding 
would have been of some length. The educational, and religious life of the was a flourishing industry. Railroads 
newspapers of that year report that community. And many were just had come, and in general it seemed like 
there were a considerable number. ordinary people, law abiding and this might become one of the 
Some were church organizations,some wanting only the opportunity toearna Wisconsin’s most progressive 
were of political nature, some were livelihood and to live quiet and communities. Everything about the 
social, and others had to do with the peaceable lives. area seemed to reflect the fact that 
arts. There were choruses and Many of the early settlers in there were ingeneous and resourceful 
orchestras, and there were some that Manitowoc had left their European people who had called this part of 

featured physical development, chiefly communities in pursuit of values northeastern Wisconsin their home. As 
of the male members. One of the which their European heritage had those who founded the Manitowoc 
organizations that came into being denied them. Some sought religious County Historical Society perceived, 
that year was the Manitowoc County freedom, others sought anopportunity these were a people who had a rich 
Historical Society. to pursue occupations and trades heritage, one which deserved to have 

As one would study the names of the which were denied them, others sought its struggles, its accomplishments, its 
organizations, one would notice that 4 place where military service was not successes and its failure recorded in 
some exist to thisday,othershavebeen 4 constant threat and obligation, and print, in records which were evidence 
long ago forgotten. Among those that some others might just have had a_ of goals having been achieved, and in 
have survived, and have hada record wanderlust, and to discover for accounts which reflected that the 
of accomplishment and growth is the themselves whether the reports of “paradise” which was described to 
Manitowoc County Historical Society. “that there was gold in them there them when they still were in Europe, 

In 1906 Manitowoc already was a_ hills” was true or false. indeed was here on the west shore of 
community that was seventy years old. When they set foot on Manitowoc Lake Michigan. That was the object 
It was acommunity that wasamixture soil, many saw in this area a land that the founders of the Manitowoc 
of several ethnic groups. There were where therewasopportunity toachieve County Historical Society had in 1906. 

those of German descent, Norwegian, all that one might wish for. They hada _ What follows should indicate how well 
Bohemian, Polish, Irish, some Swedes vision of what thearea might becomeif they accomplished the objectives and 
and of Danish background and also people were willing to work hard,and_ goals that they had when they 
some who were of a Jewish with a spirit to conquer any obstacle organized as a Society to “record, 

background. that might make its appearance. preserve, and collect and publish” the 
Each of the ethnic groups had their Obviously there was a resolute spirit story of what we have become as a 

people of prominence, with some among many of them. Thus the Wisconsin community. 

THE STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF WISCONSIN 
The need for an organization whose first set footonthisterritory.Tobeable that wasthe last of the meetings of that 

responsibility it would be to record, to write the history of our state, the organization that were held. If there 
collect and preserve evidences of past Wisconsin Historical Society was were other meetings there is no record 
years became apparent soon after organized by state mandate. During of them. 
Wisconsin became a stateinthe U.S.A. _ the first fifty years the activities of the During the late years of the 
Wisconsin had been a part of the organization took place in anofficeset pineteenth century there were 
Territory of Michigan for a number of _ up at Madison, perhaps in connection ¢ommunities in Wisconsin which felt 
years, and before that the French with the University of Wisconsin. The that if the history of their local 
explorers and missionaries were year when the Wisconsin Historical community was to be “recorded 
frequent visitors to Wisconsin with Society began its work was about 1850. —_ collected, and preserved,” it would be 
Green Bay as the location where they a eel advantageous to organize local 

° ° ° societies. Thus local history societies 
Organization of the Manitowoc County Tels Gieuized ot Giron’ Bay and 

1 1 1 Ripon in the years shortly before 1900. 
Historical Society Walworth County asked to become an 

As early as 1879 an effort was made It appears that a club was actually affiliate of the State Society in 1904, 
to organize an “Old-Timer’s Society” organized and a banquet was held, Sauk County in 1905, and Superior 
which would have the purpose of “to speeches made, and action taken toget (organized locally in 1902), Manitowoc, 
keep alive the spirit of the early days.” the organization on its way. However, and Waukesha Counties in 1906.



It was in January 1906 that abouta_ kind was a vital community need. An Associate Editors: 
dozen of Manitowoc County men met application for a charter was made to William J. Peil 
to consider the organization of a the State Historical Society of Emil Baensch 
County Historical Society. Leaders in Wisconsin, and was approved on John Chloupek 

this effort were Judge Emil Baensch, January 15, 1906. Details concerning TS And 
Ralph G. Plumb & Fred Christensen. _ the organization are given in an article Be eee , 
These men were joined by about eight written by Ralph G. Plumb, and R. G. Plumb 
or nine others and they unanimously — published in the Wisconsin Magazine Thomas EK. Torrison 
agreed that an organization of this of History, the September 1949 issue. (above from Manitowoc) 

Gus. C. Kirst 

THE BEGINNINGS ae 
While Ralph Plumb in the article the years since. Finally, a fourth ane Hone 

published in the Wisconsin Magazine motion was made that a meeting be Coe ane poe 
of History related in a general way called “for the permanent organization, A. W. Dassler, (Kiel) 
facts about the organization of the the same to be held on the first In the preface of Volume I the names 
Manitowoc County Historical Society, Saturday in February at the of Prof.C. W. Meisnest, John Schuette, 
the records contain details that are of Manitowoc City Library.” H. C. Wilke, Dr. G. C. Wellner, Miss 
interest even now. Thus, we shall here On February 3, 1906 there was Johanna Lups, and Captain Timothy 
relate these details in this record of discussion concerning the constitution Kelley are credited also with having 
seventy-five years of history of the and by-laws. A membership fee of one made significant contributions. 
Society dollar was established. Meetings were Volume I has twenty-two chapters 

For an organization to begin, the to be held in alternate months except With every aspect of community life in 
services of ahighly respectedmanina during June, July and August, withthe the 19th century being reported 
community are needed. Judge Emil annual meeting to be held the last beginning with the Indians. 

Baensch was that kind ofman.Hehad Tuesday in January. The Wisconsin Volume II of Falge’s History of 
been prominent in city and county Blue Book was to be the authority tobe | Manitowoc County has the same list of 
politics since the mid 1880’s, had used in matters of parliamentary persons as the Editorial staff. The 
served as a Lieutenant Governor of procedure. (Most organizations use volume contains biographical sketches 

Wisconsin, and had been active inthe Robert’s Rules of Order in such and many pictures of pioneer citizens. 
efforts of the State Historical Society of matters.) Signing the constitution and There are 667 pages in this book. These 
Wisconsin to preserve and encourage _ by-laws were: volumes to this day are regarded as the 
the recording of happenings in the Judge Emil Baensch most authorative accounts of the 
lives of people, especially those of HP Hanon Two Rivers... history of Manitowoc County up to 
German descent. Following his tenure ial , ? 1911. The Manitowoc County 
at Madison he returned to Manitowoc Dr. L. Falge, Reedsville Genealogical Society some years ago 
and was elected a county judge, a Ralph G. Plumb added an Index to Volume I and 
position which he continued to hold at John Schuette published a second printing. There was * 
the time when he initiated the idea of Gj eWAmderson a complete sell-out of the second 
organizing a county historical society W. F. Nash, Two Ri printing of these volumes in a matter of 
in Manitowoc. Sa a wete months. 

Judge Baensch was of German Fred Christensen In the Wisconsin room of our 
descent, and since Manitowoc had Dr. W. G. Kemper Manitowoc Public Library there are 
attracted a number of German There are no records of any meetings books relating to the life stories of some 
immigrants to its shores, he felt that having been held until the annual pioneer residents. An example of one of 

the achievements of his ancestors meeting of January 29, 1907. At that these is “John and Rose”, by John 
ought not to go unnoticed, thus his meeting the treasurer reported a Schuette. On one of the first pages of a 
interest in an organization that would — balance on hand of $1.35. Admitted to copy of this book there is this 
have as its object the recording, membership were Ferdinand handwritten notation, “1884-1914 — 
preserving and publishing of the Ostenfeldt, Edward L. Kelley,andRev. the Thirtieth Anniversary of the 
history of the community. There were Oliver C. Johnson. Manitowoc Savings Bank, organized 
others who were like-minded in their It was moved that typewritten copies on April 7, 1884, the book “John and 
feeling, and so on January 13, 1906, “in of all addresses delivered at Historical Rose’’ is presented with the 
the; training school room,” on the Society meetings be bound and filedin compliments of John Schuette, 

second floor of the Carnegie Public the Manitowoc City Library. It was president; Louis Schuette, vice- 
Library on North 8th and Chicago also decided “to undertake the president; Edwin S. Schuette, cashier; 
Streets in Manitowoc, a meeting was preservation of the local marine and Henry Detjen, assistant cashier. 

held to organize the Manitowoc history by means ofa meeting calledof No doubt there are many other books 
County Historical Society. all old local lake captains and marine _ like this one, indicating that there were 

There were twelve persons presentat men.” It was also moved that meetings many in the Manitowoc County 
this meeting. Judge Anderson made a_ be held in February and March and community who felt that the records of 
motion that Judge Emil Baenschactas then there was to be adjournment until the life and times of the pioneer 
chairman, and Ralph G. Plumb (then after the summer season. residents of the county should be 
twenty-five years of age, and who had Although there are no known __ preserved. 
joined the Plumb Nelson Company minutes of any meetings held between That the motion adopted in the 
about three years before) was elected 1907 and 1935, it is known that there January 29, 1907 meeting was carried 
secretary. It was then moved that “the was much action in preserving the out is attested to by a number of 
model of corporate articlesasapproved history of Manitowoc County. booklets containing the printed 
by the State Historical Society of Sometime after 1911, for example, speeches given by persons prominent 
Wisconsin be approved and adoptedas there was published two volumes in the Society membership in those 
the form of the Manitowoc County known as “The History of Manitowoc years. These little pamphlets indicate 
Historical Society.” Incidentally, that County” with the following listed on that the authors did painstaking and 
was the name that was given the the Editorial Committee: extensive research as they prepared 
organization in that meeting, and by Dr. Louis Falge the addresses which they gave at 
which name it has been known in allof Editor-in chief. Society meetings, and their



interpretations of historiceventsinour history. To speculate as to what might _ politics was the subject of an evening 
local history indicated a perceptive have happened is notin keeping of one study led by the secretary. The first 
spirit which is very helpful to readers who writes historical reports, thus we public gathering sponsored by the 
of local history even in this period of _ leave this chapter to future research Society was the dedication of the 
history. workers and authors of history. We monument to Chief Mexico 

While we cannot relate happenings would add only one additional (Waumegesako) held at the first county 
between 1906 and 1935 because of an sentence to this chapter by listing seat, Manitowoc Rapids, on Sunday, 
absence in the files of official records, those who served as president of the August 8, 1909. The little village was 
we are very sure that these were busy Society during those years. The list crowded with visitors when the 
years for the Society. The men who follows: Judge Emil Baensch, 1906- memorial was dedicated, the gift of a 
served in official capacities are the 1914; Ralph Plumb, 1914-1934; and local marble dealer, Nic. Kettenhoffen. 
kind of persons of whom we would Earl Tower, 1934-1935. The meeting was presided over by 
expect progress in many areas of local Judge Baensch; the statue was 

° ° ° ° presented on behalf of the donor by. the The Manitowoc County Historical Society  ersincy and ceceived on behalf ct the 
Kats i __ By Ralph G. Plumb township by the chairman, Emil 

This article was published in the Wisconsin Magazine of History — Vetting, and on behalf of the school 

; ; poser er 1220; pages 40-44 district by E. S. Bedell. President Otto 
One of Manitowoc’s leading citizens, Meetings were held at the call of the jy abhegger of the Wisconsin 

Judge Emil Baensch who had served president, and many interesting Archeological Society delivered a short 
re Wisconsin’s lieutenant _governor — programs were given. Memorable was address, and then Secretary Reuben G. 

ad always taken an active interestin the presentation to the Society of the Thwaites. of the -State\ Historical 
historical matters and was soon to be flag of Company A Fifth Wisconsin Society gave one of his usual happy 
elected as curator of the State Society. Infantry by Judge J. S. Anderson that talks. The statue, 18 by 18 feet, with a 
He had done much work in tracing the _ had been borne through the early days copper plate atlached® hadsincenioed 
ancestry of German Americans, andin of the Civil War until captured by a upon it the old chiefs name and the 
1906 urged the formation of a county South Carolina regiment. Alocaljudge words “Peace and Friendship.” This 
historical group.Asanattorneyhesaw visited the Philadelphia Centennial jp emorial is a tribute to a faend chihe 
to it that upon organization the Exposition in 1876, came in contact white man, to the chief who had signed 
Manitowoc County Historical Society _ with the southerners who had the flag, the treaties of Butte des Morts, 1827 
was incorporated, andthusitscareerof and recovered and brought it to Green Bay, 1828, Prairie du Chien, 

usefulness was started. Manitowoc. The symbol, the 1899 and Chicago 1838. He died in 
Among the organizers were the handiwork of Manitowocwomeninthe jg44 aged about fifty-five years. His 

following: Judge Baensch, who spring of 1861, had been given to on Benjamin Vulliesienewas unable 
became president, and Ralph G. Captain Temple Clark at a gathering {5 pe present Buvarcvedesonie days 
Plumb, secretary; John Schuette, the in Union Park in April of that year. later and ae entertained by the 
leading banker in town; J. S. The surviving members of the G.A.R. members of the Society. However, in 
Anderson, an attorney; Fred were guests and listened to Judge the gathering that Sunday une one 
Christiansen, county superintendent; Anderson’s address. The flag now person who had known the old chief, 
Dr. W. G. Kemper, mayor at about this holds an honored place in the Society’s Harvey F. Hubbard c 
time; W. F. Nash, a Two Rivers editor; | museum war room. Serving ag vice-president of the 
and Dr. Louis Falge, an indefatigable Lake history was discussed by such county Society was Henry P. Hamilton 
collector of Indian relics, who later veteran skippers as Captains Edward o¢ Two Rivers whose magnificent 
became the author of a history of Carus and Timothy Kelley. Early oojlection of Indian coppers and 
Manitowoc County. 

pee ge : 
ee 

ag 
4 & a Judge Emil Baensch 

Eig i Judge Emil Baensch was one of nine men who signed the 
Me r Constitution and by-laws for the Manitowoc County Historical 
OO a ge : Society on January 15, 1906. He was the first president of the | 

4 : Society and served in that office unitl 1914. Mr. Baensch was 
born of German parentage in Manitowoc in 1957. A detailed 

Gat ‘ t biography of him is contained in Falge’s “History of 
om Manitowoc County” Volume 2 (pages 32-36). He attended the 

- oy ; University of Wisconsin Law School and was admitted to the 
Ly bar in 1882, specializing in probate law. He became a county 

f judge in 1888. During these years he was also publisher of a 
newspaper known as the Manitowoc Post. He was a captain of 

q the Wisconsin National Guard from 1883 through 1888. In 1894 
he was elected Lieutenant Governor of Wisconsin, and was re- 
elected in 1896. He was a candidate for the office of U.S. 
Senator on two occasions. In 1909 he was one of the founders of 
East Wisconsin Trust Company. 

a



implements was destined finally to There was a period ofinactivity fora these later years. President Johnson 

repose at the Historical Museum at year or two, after which Earl Tower continued his effort to have markers 

Madison. When the State Archeological was chosen president and served till placed at various points in the county, 

Society met in conjunction with the his removal from the city. In the particularly at the site of the early 

local members of the County Historical meantime John G. Johnson hadtaken courthouse at Rapids. He was 

Society in 1912, a pilgrimage to Two an interest under the auspices of the associated also in the erection of the 

Rivers was made to inspect this Knights of Pythias in erecting monument to the editor and educator, 

collection. At this time the principal historical markers in the city John Nagle, at the dedication of which: 

address was delivered by Dr.Kinsman commemorating the deeds of the orator wasnoneotherthan Senator 

of Benton Harbor, then recognized asa prominent early settlers, such as Walsh of Montana, a former student of 

national authority on prehistoric Colonel K. K. Jones, on the site of the the man honored. On May 5, 1936, 

remains. free library he had founded; John citizens gathered as guests of the 

During these earlier years addresses Schuette, the pioneer banker, at Society and of the Daughters of the 

of interest were delivered at regular Schuette Park; Henry Stolze, the American Revolution at the foot of 

meetings of the local group by John mayor who had accomplished the North Seventh Street to celebrate the 

Schuette, who dealt with early civic purchase of public utilities; William one hundredth anniversary of the 

movements; Dr. Falge, who talked on ahr, also onetime mayor and leading landing of the first settlers who built 

early medical experiences and also on _ industrialist, and others. This work their little shack at that exact point. 

Indian relics; by Henry Mulholland, naturally led to Mr. Johnson’selection Four years later the Society held 

who spoke of the early daysinthelrish in 1935 to the president’s chair in the another meeting at the same place to 

settlement in the town of Meeme; and_ Society, an office to which he has unveil a large stone boulder to 

by J. S. Anderson of the G.A.R., who devoted endless effort and which he permanently mark the spot. The year 

told of his visit at Gettysburg and of _ has occupied ever since. 19386 also marked the larger 

the experiences of the Manitowoc boys There had been gathered a few undertakings of centenary observance. 

in that battle. museum items in a small room in the President Johnson had charge of the 

After some years Judge Baensch second story of the city library; under civic committee which planned the 

relinquished the presidency, and the his guidance this was increased until pageant held at the county fairgrounds 

group chose Secretary R. G. Plumb to the entire second floor was occupied. and the parade, the water carnival, 

preside with Harry F. Kelley as More material was offered and and other events which were witnessed 

secretary. It was about this time that collected throughout the county by his by many thousands. At the Rapids the 

the marker was erected, and a_ constant labors and it was a happy residents again congregated to have 

dedication ceremony observed one circumstance that prompted Mrs. their own celebration, and were 

Sunday afternoon at Jambeau Creek, Reinhardt Rahr to offer commodious addressed by Judge E. S. Schmitz, and 

in the township of Gibson, the site of _ residence on North Eighth Street. This others. Not long afterwards the Society 

the earliest French trading post of was opened up in theearly forties,and placed plaques in both Union and 

Jacques Vieau, supposedly erected in during the war was shared with the Red Washington Parks commemorating 

1795. The Society also participated in Cross. With the assistance of Captain the original gifts of the land by 

the erection of a monument in the Ed Carus, Edwin Schuette, and other Benjamin Jones, the founder of 

courthouse grounds commemorating marine-minded individuals the exhibit | Manitowoc, the ceremony taking place 

the deeds of General Frederick of historical maritime items occupied on the morning of the Fourth of July. 

Salomon and his two officer brothers. five rooms. It is pronounced by those At the annual meeting at the 

Then, too, the seventy-fifth qualified to judge as one of the best museum in 1944 and 1945 the matter of 

anniversary of the first meeting of the | west of Cleveland. A war room was set inviting the State Society to hold its 

county board was held in 1923 at the aside, and the remaining rooms in the annual gathering at Manitowoc was 

old courthouse grounds at the Rapids, three-story building utilized for other broached. Because of war conditions 

with addresses by Judge Baensch and exhibits which were properly this was postponed until 1947 when the 

A. J. Schmitz, onetime candidate for catalogued and classified. invitation was accepted and the 

governor on the Democratic ticket and The activity of the Society, however, August meeting, with its varied and 

a former resident of Manitowoc. was not confined to the museum in memorable features, was the result. It 

Ralph G. Plumb 

Ralph G. Plumb was born in Manitowoc on January 17, 1881. 

ON He was the only child of his parents and obtained his early 

Ka education in the Manitowoc Public Schools, graduating from 

gi! the northside high school in 1897. He attended the University 

| of Wisconsin and was graduated in 1902. As a graduate of the 

ge law school he was admitted to the bar in 1902. However, he 

A never became a practicing attorney; instead he entered the 
service of Plumb and Nelson Co., wholesale grocers, and 

gue ack | continued in the service of that company until his retirement. 

“ we kt From the time of his return to Manitowoc in 1902 he became 
nN | A | active in literary circles, publishing in 1902 “The History of 

EN Scag ts Manitowoc County”, a book of 316 pages. In 1911 he was the 

| Ee Ras author of “The History of Navigation of the Great Lakes” and 
i t ae in 1930, “Badger Politics, 1836-1930”. He was one of the 

pa “7 a7 founders of the Manitowoc County Historical Society in 1906, 
Ab 5 cect ie was elected as its first secretary, served in that office until 1914 

® eet ae when he succeeded Judge Emil Baensch as the president. He 

i 4hg served as president of the Society until 1934, and rosters of 
da officers in succeeding years list him as one of the “Advisors” 

through 1950. He retained his great interest in the Manitowoc 
a County Historical Society and in 1974 was given the Society’s 

Distinguished Service Award at its annual meeting. See pages 
252-255 in “Falge’s History of Manitowoc County” for a 
biography of this distinguished member of our Society through 
70 years of its history.



so happened that it coincided with a__ villages throughout the countyserving meeting held on January 27, 1936 an 
hundred years of progress in the on the board. Henry C. Wilke,a Two attempt was made to encourage 
shipbuilding and malting industriesin Rivers banker, has held the office of involvement by other organizations 
the community, and President vice-president through most of the including the service clubs. An appeal 
Johnson had proposed that this be recent years. was made to the City Council to give 

made a civic observance. This was Thus during the course of a half financial support of this project. While 
carried out with Albert E. Cole as century the Manitowoc County the City Council gave its support in a 
chairman. Historical Society has been aleaderin number of ways, the financial support 

During the years of the presidencyof bringing about most of the civic of the celebration remained the 

Mr. Johnson the secretaryship was movements commemorating the past responsibility of the various 
held by Perc Brandt and then by Miss _ and has been an active participant in _ sponsoring organizations. 
Elsa L. Dramm. An advisory all of them. All through the years the The records show that there were 66 
committee consisting of Judge Albert Society has been building up its persons who were members of the 
Schmidt, Harry F. Kelly, and R. G. museum andreceivinginthisandinits Society in that year. Among those 
Plumb has also been active with the other activities the active cooperation listed was Harvey Stangel who has 
honorary vice-presidents from various _ of the State Society. been an active member ever since. 

. In the January meeting there was 
The Period From 1935 Through 1940 great interest shown in locating 

In this period there were financial Another meeting was held on buildings that were constructed in the 
ee i z years preceding 1840. Two homes were 

records containing information about November 26 with 34 persons present. ificall A . + es : Bi : ees specifically mentioned in the minutes, 
membership in the Society, and also It was another “marine night’ with e owned bya Mr. Melendy and the 
minutes of meetings that were held. Hans Ertz the guest speaker. He pratt — eee, : ; ees. S other was the Crocker home. Mr. 
These represent the source materialfor emphasized shipbuilding and marine ygjend. - 

z a ales is ly was prominent as the owner 
the record of happenings in these shipping. Listed among those present . . z : of a photographic studio. As for homes 
Bears. at that meeting pee Anton Witt, Sr., about the county which were built in 

1935 si a of her ed wnele the 1840 period and before, the trading 
Ralph Plumb had been president of au 2 ane 1990" We BOR s y altars post at Jambo Creek, built by Jacques 

the Society from 1914 through 1934. He ae ne aan e Vieau was credited with being the 
was then succeeded by Earl Tower who 1936 oldest home to be built by a white man 
served for about a year. However, his Benjamin Jones was the first white in the county. He built a fur trading 
employment required that he move to man to locatein Manitowocin1836.He post at Manitowoc Rapids about 1800 
another city, thus he was succeeded by had beenaChicagomerchantwhohad _ also. 
John G. Johnson, then anenterprising purchased from the Green Bay Land The Manitowoc Herald-Times had a 
young businessmaninthecommunity, Office of the U.S. government 2,000 special centennial edition. It still 
and a community leader. acres of land, most of it south of the represents a very fruitful source of 

1935 was the year when written Manitowoc River along Lake _ information relating to the history of 
records became available of Society Michigan. His acreage went westward the 1836-1936 era. 
happenings. A quarterly meeting was to about the present west city limits. A letter to prospective members 
held at the Manitowoc City Library in Since 1936 was the Centennial year of _ indicated that the Society had received 
the second floor meeting room. Thirty- Manitowoc, in the January meeting and had in storage about 1800+ 
four persons were present. At this there was recognition of the fact that artifacts. There was reference in the 
meeting John G. Johnson was elected we were a community having one minutes of trying to find a location 
president, and Perc Brandt became the hundred years of history. The where a museum could be set up. 
secretary-treasurer. Marine matters American Legion had representatives Oscar Richter became the first 
were discussed with Captain Carus, present at that meeting, and they known life member of the Society. The 
Edwin Schuette and Herbert Pitz urged that the two organizations fee paid is not known. 
having displays and pictures to jointly sponsor a Manitowoc To finance the Centennial 
illustrate their remarks. Centennial celebration. In another celebration Centennial buttons were 

John G. Johnson 
tae President, 1935-1950 

ce John G. Johnson before 1900 played the outfield in the 
Piel. Oe eke Manitowoc baseball team. He was active in the business 
ee aM community of the early years of the century, being president of 
A eens ; the Merchant’s Association for a time. He was the founder of ° 

alle ey i the J. G. Johnson Company, engaged in the sale of wood, coal 
if es rae a and ice. Later the company was known as the Spindler 
¥ Spee gene Company. He was active in the Boy Scouts and also in the 
a ie Salvation Army. 
es P During the years of his presidency of the Historical Society ‘ 

hy . he promoted the erection of nineteen historical markers in the 
, . city. He was chairman of the 1936 Centennial Committee, a 

y member of the Public Library Board and was the 6th ward 
ye Supervisor for a time. During the 1940’s he set up the museum 

y located in the present Rahr-West Civic Center and Museum. 

Pr Ss When he retired from the office of president in 1950, Judge H. 
ye ~ H. Schmidt said, “This historical museum has been an object of 
See affection close of Mr. Johson’s heart, and the people of the 
ene We county, whether they realize it or not, will ever hereafter be 

bas . debtors to John G. Johnson for his unselfish, untiring 
ar industry, singleness of purpose, and his respectful but 

ie nevertheless fearless and vigorous acceptance of the call to the 
a : struggle for his idea of what the museum should be.” 

- pas



sold at $1.00 each. Centennial announced that the Manitowoc 1946 

programs were held from June 28 County Board of Supervisors had Holy Family Convent became a life 
through July 5 with most of the appropriated the sum of $150 to help member of the Society in this year. It 
programs being held atthe Manitowoc defray the costs of operating the appears that there were few who had 
County Fair grounds thenlocatedatN. Society. It was about two years earlier become life members before that year. 
18th and New York Avenue,inwhatis that the laws of the State of Wisconsin 1947 
now known as Citizen’s Park. had given counties the right to make 1947 tenn i : 

appropriations of that kind. peer ne aye ee ae ae 
1937-1940 which membership was increased from 

The years from 1937 through 1940 1943 69 (in 1946) to 194 in 1947. The greater 
are completely devoid of any minutes In 1943 there was an amendment to interest in the Society which seems to 
eh digs the ind of activity the by-laws by which ten vice- have been stimulated by the State 
that the Society pursued. The fact that presidents were to beelected, witheach Historical Society having its annual 
there were 83 members in 1938 of the officials representing a certain meeting in Manitowoc from August 22 
indicates that there must have been area of the county. The minutes reflect through the 24th. It was characterized 
substantial interest in the Society. Art that this amendment was never fully as “a folklore convention.” During the 
Stangel’s name appeared on the consummated. Certain areas of the days of the State Historical Society 
membership list in 1937, and in 1938 county never were able to name a_ convention the 100th anniversary of 
these were added: Junias Pleuss, person to represent their area. shipbuilding and of Rahr Malting 
Harvey Strouf, and Guido Rahr. It In 1943 these were the vice- Company was celebrated. At the same 
seems that there was membership presidents who were named: Henry time the founding of the Village of 
attrition in 1939 and also in 1940. Wilke, Two Rivers; Francis Kadow, Mishicot in 1847 was also celebrated. 

Manitowoc; William Pflueger, An amendment to the by-laws gave 
Manitowoc; Rev. Thomas Windiate, authorization to bestow “honorary 

1941 through 1950 Manitowoc; and Ernest G. Phipps, memberships to the Society to those 
‘ , 1941 ate Valders. deemed worthy of special recognition.” 
n a special meeting of t! e jociety on 1944 1948 

ee the following officers The minutes of 1944 indicate that the _ 1948 did not seem to be a year of 
President... GREG lehnenn, Society received WPA help to aidin the significance. The museum seemed to be 

> f certain records. The ‘the Society”. An attendance of 38,789 Sec’y-Treas. ...........Pere Brandt Preservation © y ae 
ich Vibe: Pres H.C. Wilke | ™inutes further reflect that a museum was reported for the years of its 

pesca eS Two Rivers pp been are up a the ii ey existence. ey nr en 

A . enter, and from Sept. 1942 throug! was increased to . 1948 was the 
a ee meas hg hoe Sept. 1943, 8,424 persons had visited Centennial year of Wisconsin’s 

Advisors: Ralph G@ Plumb the museum. In 1944 the county statehood. The Society cooperated in 
i Heer FE. Kelley ne gaa ve ee to ae the oS a ae “an aS 

: e efforts o: e Society in timer’s day”. Membership dropped to 
Thawas pt tae es that were involved in acquisition of the 120, Larry Geiger became a life 

Ba nounceme nt waatmade ore aitito entire block of the site of the first member on May 10, 1948. 

the City of Manitowoc by Mrs. courthouse and_jail be Manitowoc 1949 
Reinhart Rahr, who at that time Rapids. Some years earlier Highway In 1949 a controversy developed 
resided in California, of her home ee 7 ad an et be sd about the use that had been made of the 
located at 610 N. 8th Street. The WC? actualy was the sile of wie Rahr Civic Center since the Manitowoc 
Manitowoc County Historical Society courthouse. Thus, the county acquired County Historical Society had been 

was involved in the transaction as a ee ine to make up for what ah the pemponaibility of 
result of the need e a quastaeadie Be Hes i. management of the property. There 
organization to take care of certain were two issues which brought on the 
legal stipulations that wereinvolvedin The records indicate that during controversy. The number of artifacts 
the transfer of the title. As a result of | 1945 the museum was open to visitors that had been given the Society had 
this involvement the articles of on three days of each week from 2to5 become so great that other uses of the 
agreement stipulated that “the p.m. and on Friday from 6:30 to 9:30 building were severely restricted. In a 
grounds and building are to be made p.m.Themuseum wasopenonSunday communication to the State Historical 
available for use by the Manitowoc from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. 4,000 items were Society it was stated that there were 20 
County Historical Society and its on display. The marine displays were organizations in Manitowoc which 
museum, and are to be used for other characterized as outstanding. had been denied use of the Rahr Civic 
educational and civic purposesandthe Attendance at the museum during the Center as a meeting place, or for other 
property is to be known as the Rahr year was 5,265; however, it was stated _ purposes for which these organizations 
Civic Center.” that many failed to sign the guest may have felt a need. 

1 register. On Monday, January 17, 1949 the 
In the meeting oan on January 27, It appears that the Society in 1945 Manitowoc Herald-Times published a 

1942, a resolution was unanimously had located 86 different historic places City Council report of the meeting held 
passed in which formal acceptance of in Mantes pty. ee had ae on that nie a iii there ioe this 

+ Civ about the task of placing plaques, etc. paragraph: “Committee to whom was 
seg oy eesti #4 al - a ae to ne Mae a from Mrs. 
original document. istorical significance. The records do einhardt Rahr requesting the Council 

L the same vie of the Society not indicate the location of these to investigate the uses to which the 
(Oct. 18, 1941) there was acceptance of historic sites, however, it would seem Rahr Civic Center building had been 
a revised Constitution and by-laws. that many of these were located in put, returned ,same recommending 
One of the new stipulations was that a Manitowoc. (e.g. in Washington Park _ placing on file. Upon motion on roll 
life membership in the Society couldbe — the first city park and also location call the committee’s report was 
obtained on payment of $15.00. In the of the first fair grounds, the place unanimously accepted and communi- 
same meeting Elsa Dramm was elected nate sae Je - aces cation placed on file. Ayes 13, Nays, 

tr : her anitowoc when he arrived in 1836, none. 
Srey ere ema etlacme e etc.) The issue did not die by virtue of the



action taken by the City Council. $1,000. Members of the Board of Streets. The cost of printing was $150. 
Rather it resulted in the resignation of Directors during 1951 were John Another diaorama was purchased to 
John G. Johnson as president of the Stevenson, James Spindler, Wilmer represent the old copper cultures and 
Society, and in the closing of the Rahr _Haese, Richard Gorski, (the recently _steps taken to add another to represent 
Civic Center as a museum. All of the appointed director of the Rahr Civic a stockaded village of the middle 
artifacts that had been displayed were Center), John A.Norman, PercBrandt, Mississippi River. 
to be returned to their donors, if these and Ralph Plumb 
were known, and the remaining There were no minutes or records in 1957 
articles were to be stored in a vacant which were recorded what may have Seven members attended the March 
school building. However, vandals transpired during these years. Perc a1 ey meeting. Dr. Rajko eee 
broke into this building, and did Brandt had become the president in Se oie to meet with Dr. Lord o the 

considerable damage. Ultimately the January 1952. tate Historical Society of Wisconsin 
Beicias Gull wosable were moved! to to discuss the future of the Manitowoc 

other storage buildings, and many of zi 1953 : County Historical Society. ; : Hie dammabed ones Sore RM Ied Te waste This was the year when the Society There are no records or minutes in 
Ais ee 5 ate purchased two machines to project which there was a report of any 

posal sites. The disposition of these lid ; « * . 
eects Tadlan adveme affect on ces on a glass screen with an happenings or meeting held during 

hie velati the Societ ¢ accompanying tape dialogue at acost _ these years. This might well have been 
Be ee, Lea ONG OLN Soe ern’ O f $250 each the period when the demi f th 
which persists to this day. a . iF Woe ye cere cantar 

As to the effect on the Society, this 1954 ae imminent but which 
can be seen as one looks at membership Is given as the year of the St. Mie o lowed by what One has 
statistics, they show from 1948 there Nazianz and Kiel Centennial; fc aracterized ae the third 

was a decrease in Society membership oo an observance in which the resurrection. 

from 120 to 28. Incidentally, another ociety was involved. Two films were 

casualty of the controversy was the shown at the annual meeting. One was 1961 through 1966 
resignation of the secretary. During entitled “Our Inheritance From the Th & z 
the time of the controversy the Past,” and the other, “Life in 18th hi e manuscript relating to the 
secretary-treasurer was a member of Century Williamsburg.” A concerted istory of the Manitowoc County 
the office staff of the mayor of effort was made to increase the ee Society, which you are 
Manitowoc. membership of the Society. Pe le! was co an February. 

As for the museum, the total number Prospective members were invited to cone Pea y an awaiting me 
of visitors to the museum during the attend the annual meeting .. . 375 feast pee ee - a ad 
years of its existence was 38,789. invitations were mailed, and 12 5 Sere peer rae o vif as owe 
Nearly every state in the union was persons attended the annual meeting. ie Sail of BOT eee a ep ecaeon 
represented in the “guest book”. Incidentally, the records show that for I en 2 tae oe s with the 

the first time refreshments were served ealue poss He et a noe ee ie 

1951 through 1960 at the close of _ they describe “what is so rare as a day 
in June,” or as a day in spring. 

Presidents oe ithe: Society County appropriation this year was These years of the new birth of the 
Hien Pii Nese eaTen ret $900. The records show these Manitowoc County Historical Society 
iahn Wa Stevenson 7 1951-52 expenditures of funds: are ones that we must not gloss over. 
Pere Brandt plaid 1952.60 $400 for diaorama representing a We must take note of the leadership 
Persone listed on membershiy rolls alee Indian culture. ‘ that the Scoeity had as there was a 

Re 1951 numbered 28. The erie $200 for purchase of aship model for renewal of interest, and when there 

flect that 14 Sescae an the marine room. was a renewed enthusiasm and 
ee et ney ec oce ae $150 for a completion of the film determination that the objectives 

annual meeting with “an uncertainty — pistory of Manitowo aihe on + . 
as to what the future role of the Society y : ah Bl be Chop aten (Biv omteES 
should be in view of the termination of 1956 . ‘bu . da anieagrey We muse pay, 
the museum at the Rahr Civic Center.” The Society votes to sponsor the abate : One ote ae the 
In spite of this turn of events the publication of the History of the aiccienes He eae follows 
county appropriation was increased to Madison School on N. 7th and State Renner ae a ie eens 

a eo ‘ Fred Christensen 
fe ee Another of those who signed the articles of incorporation in 
wo oo - January 1906. Born in Denmark in 1858, an immigrant to 

ee America at the age of four years, and called a “farm” in Two 
ie a Rivers, where he lived the rest of his life. He became a teacher, 

_ then the superintendent of schools, from 1899 to 1904, and ‘Ne Peni Menstouge war yi Sehne! wns ore an ized it 
e became a “teacher of teachers. e continued as the 

i principal of that school until 1934 when he retired. He died in 
. 1958. See the May 1982 Manitowoc County Historical Society 

4 newsletter for a biography of Mr. Christensen. 

iy,



President...........Mrs. Ray Frick 2nd Vice-Pres. ... Mrs. Wm. Saucier President........... Joseph Rappel 
ice-Pres. ....... Mrs. Wm. Saucier rd Vice-Pres. ...........Ray Fric st Vice-Pres....... James Spindler Vice-Pri Mrs. Wm. Sauci 8rd Vice-Pr Ray Frick 1st Vice-P: J Spindl. 

Mrs. William Mueller Sec’y-Treas. ...... Marlin L. Tanck Sec’y-Treas. .... Mrs. Clyde Pfeffer 
Sr. Orestes Directors: Mrs. Erna Mueller A brochure relating to historic sites 

Secretary......... Marlin L. Tanck Walter Zander in Manitowoc County was published. 
Directors: Dr. Hoffman The Society voted toemploy William A Society scrapbook was ordered to be 

Joseph Rappel Frick, an anthropology student, to kept. County appropriation this year 
John A. Muller catalog the collection of Indian relics was $500. 

Fifty-one persons were members at the Rahr Civic Center. The Society 2 
during this year. At the annual voted to sponsor a scholarship of fifty 3 
meeting Joseph Rappel spoke about dollars to a high school senior. No eS = 
“The History of the Garfield School” expenditures were reported for this * ey Se eee 

which was located at S.21stand Clark year. aol ne ag ae et: 
Streets. A committee was appointed to 1964 a Bi : Ie ic. 
serve as an editorial committee to care ee Be eee yD 
publish the Garfield School History. pine ecards indicate that the two — ae 
On this committee were: Sr.M. Thomas organized with a membership of 47 ee a \ ee Re 
More, Mrs. D. Harris, and Mrs. Marlin ve a 
Tanck. William Schereck of the Office reesei sitting aaron Bie a we’ " 
of Local History of the State Historical Hite aa or i e Mo cuest a feed eae ea baat a 
Society of Wisconsin was present to SE oe eg . 8 P Sey asia \ ee i See ge 
speak about the organization and 2 the annual meeting was Ellen see : ee 
functions ofa local histoncener Charter of the Two Rivers Historical te hoe si ee 

This meeting was followed with Society. Her topic: “The oe eee ba 
another meeting on June 21 in whicha pie as ommercss tistonies) ies a. iy de ‘ 

8 = 
made program was formulated to In the annual eccrine sone # ane 

i -.., Rappel deplored the abandonment o: ig 
Mas a CME f roy Woevasit the museum. He urged the Joseph Rappel 
RA ae aia feativine a dime continuation of the collection and 1965 

‘ preservation of pioneer artifacts. i 
costumes. | i At the annual meeting on January 

c. The publication of “The History of Many of these artifacts he said were 20 the following officers were named: 
the Garfield School”, cost $297. This , 7° GE eo C aus One Daseee DY President Joseph Rappel 
was a project in which much of the the opportunity to preserve the 1st Vice. Pres. es. .Mrs. Ray Frick 5 artifact, there will likely not be another rae Ses a 
tia a bad are = are ie one that can be gotten. Ralph Plumb eo folasicioen ee AIDES He ena 

Rap él M R : Thad be ditor of urged that there be programs at Sec’y-Treas : _.... Armond Kater A wee Sabi ti fan aah quarterly meetings in addition to the Historian “ASD. Maes 

the hintaey of Manitowad Bohan. ° business meetings. The records of the Directors: Sr. M. Thomas More é -*+ Society indicated that there were 16 life Beene 
Her, Vee Sty the McKinley and members and 31 annual dues paying aaa 

: . members. It was voted that a marker be . saree ees 

pafigetgber Me Reopelaubmittetor Paton the stone monument at Jambo Ding, thi Yeu the, dedization of 
“Markers and Monuments in Tae » /his was Cone on Mevruary “/, Rapids took place. It was ordered that 
Manitowoc County.” Publication was : f the Society print stationery and 
ordered. 1,000 copies were printed — 5,000 copies of a brochure were envelopes. A committee was named to 

nai printed in which the objectives and . « ; : : 
cost of printing $385.00 services (of GhomManitowbe, Count begin working to build an historical 

1962 Historical Society were described The village. Members of the committee 
‘ : , were: Vining Ihlenfeld, Marlin Tanck, 

The annual meeting was held on Society sponsored a booth at the : 5 . and Herb Vander Bloemen. The county 
January 30. All officers were re-elected. Manitowoc County Fair. as a 

: . appropriation was $500. Receipts 
On May 13 a dinner meeting was held Joseph Rappel appeared before the j 

: i during the year amounted to $1,954.54, 
at Hotel Manitowoc to honor Ralph County Board of Supervisors to urge 3 i ie 

5 aya: : . with expenditures in the amount of 
Plumb. Dr. Clifford Lord of UW- the building of a pioneer village. A CiGHEL). JS Esa EEE acaimea 
Madison was the guest speaker. He committee was appointed to seek a aethe County, ae 
had been a former executive officer of suitable rural school which could 5 : A 

% i 7 sas The Society suffered a tragic loss on 
the State Historical Society of become the first building of the Homie. TOGR Gneoeantimel 
Wisconsin contemplated village. Mr. Rappel eer et ons 5 ease) 

A 5 i i gee death of its president, Joseph Rappel. 
The Manitowoc County Historical noted that the various school districts 5 a 

: ; i He had been an indefatigable worker 
Society sponsored the Regional of the county had records which ought : 

4 ? 2 i for the Society during the decade 
Historical Society Convention of to be preserved. A committee was a : 

¢ ‘ s : A f preceding his death. He was the author 
Junior Historians. Prizes were given named to pursue the gathering of these re - A 5 i : of the “Centennial History of the 
for the best visual entries, andoraland _ records and preserving them. (The UW- ‘ ae ce . A : Manitowoc County Schools”, “The 
written reports. The Society voted to Green Bay became the custodian of Siar otia Contam Markers and 
“research” the chain and anchor these records). Research was Monuments of Manitowoe County? 
monument at the end of Lincoln completed on the history of the 3rd and Phe history of all of the echools of the 
Boulevard. The County appropriation 7th ward schools in Manitowoc. These City OF MEniaeee ipiioltherime of 
this year was $500. were published in a booklet having the Fae eOOle as aE AE MRO nelson 

1963 ee ane coe of the Manitowoc" \ionroeand Stangel. He wasa part of a 
At the annual meeting on January John | iecnan Washington High small group who had resolved that 

28 twelve persons were present. . * tes ‘there shall be a resurrection” ata time 
School in Two Rivers was the recipient a is 

Officers elected were: of the 1964 Manitowoc County when the demise of the Society seemed 
President...........Mrs. Ray Frick Historical Society scholarship. acertainty. His talent was in historical 

Ist Vice-Pres........ Joseph Rappel Osricers elected to serve in 1964 were: research and the writing of history. His 

@4



genius has been preserved in his committee this year to further this be shown about the county. 
writing. project were: Vining Ihlenfeld, Jerome 2. The annual exhibit at the County 

1966 Ledvina, and Junius H. Pleuss. The Fair. 
fcmond Kueter was president of the committee considered acreage owned 3. Scheduling of regular radio talk 

Society this year. Mrs. Clyde Pfeffer by Manitowoc County. ; ; shows relating to phases of local 
Beret tne secreiary-treasdrer An The Manitowoc County Historical history. Ruhl Kluczinske was the 
Men ory waa made cr he lantimerke Society received fine publicity thisyear Society spokesman in this feature. 
in Manitowoc County, and the list was When they took on the project of 4. The building of a slide library so 

sent to the State Historical Society of cleaning the St. Mary’s cemetery at that local history programs could be GWisconsin. Many of the landmarks Manitowoc Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Ray given at community groups. The first 
became “registered landmarks,” and Frick chaired this project. The Boy slide shows were a part of the County 
Bitreco 1icced Anite stata retorda The Scouts aided them in furtherance of Fair display in 1967. : 
founty appropriation was $1,000. The this project. A guided bus tour of Other features of this 1967 program: 
Eecicty was represented ee landmarks in Manitowoc County was 1. Much of the business of the 

Northeastern Wisconsin Regional taken in July. Society was done at monthly meetings meeting at Sturgeon Bay. The County Board of Supervisors of the Board of Directors. , 
Pv /creat neadiwaa expressed for a transferred ownership of the 2. Publication was authorized of 

Bone! wheravartifacia’ vecorde™ Che. courthouse square in Manitowoc “Manitowoc County’s Waterpowered 
Mid be stored aed sehuie: the Rapids to the Manitowoc County Mill sites.” 
Milection and preservation ofactifacts Historical Society. The Society voted to 3. Robert Lyman was named to 

could proceed. It was felt that the make the “square” into a_ tourist succeed Dr. Rajko Lozar on the Board 

answer to this problem was to proceed Wayside) of riage : d 
with building a village. On the J: HOWE Tem istered lanier ie were 

. . approved by the State Society, and 

_ The Years of the Third Resurrection were placed ati the locations (with 
appropriate ceremonies. 

1967 to Present 5. A project of taping interviews 
with prominent old-time residents was 
begun. Sue Wiesner was the first 

1967 through 1968 person who did the interviewing. 
1967 each quarterly meeting there was to be 6. An appropriation of $500 was 

Total Membership 154 a program relating to some phase of _ given the Society by the County Board 
These were the years when Sister _ local history. One of the programs was _ of Supervisors. 

Thomas More was president. On the produced by Henry Glander which had 7. Investigation began of procuring 
roster in 1967 there were 138 members, _ the title, “Interesting People I Have a Soo Line locomotive. The locomotive 
and 12 others who were lifemembers.It | Photographed.” was given the Society on Dec. 5, 1967. 
appears that the first issues of the The building of an historical village 8. A budget of $2,160 was adopted 
Society newsletter had been issued in remained uppermost in Society as the work program for 1968. 
1966. These were mimeographed planning. The County Board of 9. Membership dues was increased 
sheets. In the first meeting of the year Supervisors was very cooperative. to $2.00 per individual member, first 
it was ordered that henceforth They offered several sites all being change in the annual dues in 61 years. 

newsletters be printed rather than based on where the county fair would 10. Sister M. Thomas More and 
mimeographed. It was further ordered __ be located if and when the New York Edw. Ehlert attend Regional 
that each year there bea series of three Avenue and N. 18th Street location Convention at Sturgeon Bay in 
occupational monographs. The first | was abandoned. November. 
monograph to be published related to The building of an image for the 11. Coffee and doughnuts became a 
Joe Carbon of Branch, and his Society was an important objective. regular feature at each quarterly 
experiences as a blacksmith. This was done by: meeting. 

It was further ordered that there be 1. Window displays in store 12. Binders for use in filing 
four quarterly meetings of the Society | windows. An outcome, the construction newsletters and occupational 
each year, plus an annual meeting. At of a portable display case which could monographs were ordered. 

iv 5 his saan Sister M. Thomas More Bertels : 
Pd Rune As was remarked as we began the discussion of the 1960’s, the years 

P from 1960 through 1966 were the beginnings of the “third 
3 ee resurrection” .. . the first seven years were ones of “growing up to ‘ 

F ae PS cee maturity”. In 1967 someone was needed who would chart a course 
‘ a ae toward a goal of becoming what was envisioned by the founders in 

i See ea 1906. There was a re-discovery of our rich heritage, and a realization 
a al a that Manitowoc County was the result of some six or more ethnic 

, a groups contributing to the development of a county envisioned by one 
aS ee A of the early arrivals . . . “a county which was an American paradise 
ee se me flowing with milk and honey.” Sr. M. Thomas More was the mariner 

1 ime k E who pointed the.ship to the goal that we became as we concluded the 
ee Bf ay i 75th year of our history. 7 ae i 

‘ car tag tice : Sister was born in Ironwood, Michigan. She attended public and 
. pas parochial schools and then St. Embrose High School in Ironwood, 

Pe, a i Michigan. In her youth she worked four years as a clerk in a grocery 
ae store. She completed her studies for a B.A. degree at Silver Lake College 
ra in 1943. She received her M.A. degree in 1949 and in 1962 earned a Ph. 

mae P D. degree from Catholic University of America. She has been teaching 
; bs ay since 1940, teaching in high schools at Hollandtown, WI, Chicago, IL 
; as ki , and Waukesha, WI. In 1960 she began teaching at Silver Lake College. 

a



13. At the close of the year the “History is rooted in the past and 

treasurer reported receipts in the ; 5 focused on the future. There are 

amount of $2,021.58. (The budget had —— ‘ 7 s sociological and political reasons for 

called for $2,160). Disbursements were = “$ ; > L this Village. The Society can now 

$1,666.90. a ‘ — fay We aaa preserve evidence of the roots of people 
1968 . Labs : ‘Ss in the American way.” “The idea of 

C in building an Historical Village has 
James Gogats request thesupportof Sip ve ite! _ been a matter of record in the Society 

the Society in Brepenne eve SS Pg Bs for nearly a score of years. This gift will 

asa permanentdisplayofManitowocs [ia ie a | finally get our Historical Village on the 
contribution to the World War II effort, af a) i # aid Vining Thienteld 

; : a ye) I go,” said Vining Ihlenfeld. 
and also as anextension tothe Marine , 1) 6 tea a : 2. A policy making board of five 

ee ee ae ice a members is named to be the Village 

supported Mr. Gogats in this endeavor, Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Vetting ea Vina ieee Hare 

and made a financial contribution to and news media: Stangel, Armond Kueter Atty. Leslie 

the Marine Museum in printing of the e. Printing of a life membership Valleskey president and secretary ex 

publication, “Manitowoc Submarines.” certificate is ordered. officio members and Ruhl Kluoczinske 
no actions of the Board of f. Society takes out a bulk mailing SIAGN an oraey lite mem berahio is 

irectors: ermit — cost is aninitial paymentof gion ‘ : 
a. It had been decided in 1967 that it $30, plus 1.4¢ per piece. ig ee Blumbanlanl appropriate 

would be impossible for a Society to g. Since May 29, 1969 the Society A Northeastern Wieconsin 

operate on the basis of actions takenin _ has had an official seal. Resigns Genvention Gs held at Fos 

quarterly meetings. Monthly meetings —_h, The IRS insists on Society to be Hills on Sept. 26. Bus trip to Rahr Civic 
of the Board of Directors were held to dedicated exclusively to educational Center, Marine Museum and Village in 

expedite projects. The Board in its purposes and that the Society will not the evening. 135 persons attend the 

January meeting received approval to attempt to influence legislation by convention. 
continue to operate in this manner. propaganda or otherwise. 5. Society votes to borrow $5,000 to 

b. The Model Railroad Club took i. May 28, 1969 the Society receives begin moving of buildings Aeeded 

over bringing the Soo Line locomotive _ a determination letter that we areatax construction work, etc Tavolved| the 

to Manitowoc and refurbishing it.The exempt organization. We come under moving projects devered iby this loan, 

Society contributed $100 to further this the State Society’s blanket exemption the Sorenson home, the Niles church, 

project. The C and O carferry status by action taken in the Sept.29, and depot. Kian auiGlabiedonates 

transported the locomotive from 1969 quarter meeting. $3,500 toward moving of the church). 
Milwaukee to Manitowoc without a j. Nov. 13, 1969 Board of Directors 6 Society again hasa display at the 
charge for this service. meet to consider offer of Mr. and Mrs. County Rac 

c. The Society purchased a Carousel Hugo Vetting to donate their 40-acre 7 Society participates in the 

projector and carrying case, also a homestead for the purpose of building Genteniial parade. The A, F. Jones 

Radiant Univision projection unit ata an Historical Village. bumper isithe pete ag ie cen 

cost of $220.58. , k. Fr. Francis Rose proposes 8. Members take part in an acts 

d. Life membership cost was publication of “Ghost Parishes and ¢aravan in which the Ozaukee 
increased from $15.00 to $25.00. Cemeteries”. Proposal approved in  fistorical Village is visited 

e. A poll is taken of Society annual meeting on Nov. 25, 1969. 9... Manitowoc County again 

membership to determine interest in 1. In annual meeting on Nov. 25, BoDrounates @IS000mttalesup port 

building an Historical Village.Support 1969, on motion by Ruhl Kluczinske, Manitowoc County Historical Society. 
of the project was overwhelming. seconded by Francis Blahnik, and 10. A motion is made, seconded and 

f. Veblen marker location approved unanimously carried by voice vote, the carried to revise the Constitution and 
at wayside on Highway 10 near Cato. Society accepts donation of the 40-acre _hy-laws under which the Society has 

8. Manitowoc Society receives State homestead offered by Mr. and Mrs. eperatadieince 1905 

Society certificate of commendation Hugo Vetting, and authorize that legal dit Acsecond printing of the “Story 
for excellence of publications program, steps be taken to consummate the ofa Gentury? ohalieh osephinappel 

(October 1968) Also for Ruhl transaction. was the author, is ordered 
Kluczinske’s work in visual aids and m. Board supports the wishes of Mr. 12. The Society a4 Bien a “home” 

dpu giving) on slide lectures ae and Mrs. Hugo Vetting that the on third floor of the Rahr Civic Center. 
‘ h. Authorization was given to Sorensonhomein Valdersmemovedto Ppyrpose, for storage of publications 

consummate sale of the Niles Church the Historical Village as soon as legal eee cte cauinmentNtcte Wavehouse 

to the Society — cost $300. transactions are completed. space given also by Colorcraft Printers 
1969 n. Warranty deed and written  g¢ 1921 S. 10th Street. 

Robert Lyman, President agreement transfering title to property 13. First Village fund-raising 

Significant happenings during this signed cok, December 19, 1969. project is undertaken. 
o. Action is taken immediately to : 

year: tA thes ont Utiliti 14. Ruhl Kluczinske has monthly 

is a. Four quarterly meetings held. deposit: $250: Eis nieve #LEOD and radio program, and a program on 
tendance totals 152. Annual t of foundation, $479.63 Channel 5 TV in which the Society is 

meeting was attended by 40 persons. °°S’° Hana 2 on fe Aaebership featured. _ . aes 

b. Communication dated Oct. 24, oP Uoted to Me ents nr uD 15. Society places in nomination to 
1969 advises that the A. D. Jones van y voted tor Mr. and Mrs. Hugo the State Historical Society Evan 

pumper be placed in the custody of the eee Gagnon, Two Rivers, for his book, 

Manitowoc County Historical Society, 1970 “Neshoto, the Story of Two Rivers. He 

but title to the property remains with Robert Lyman, President is honored by receiving the State 

the City of Manitowoc. Significant happenings this year: Historical Society book award for 1970. 

ce. County appropriation this year 1. An appreciation banquet is held 16. Aladies committee concentrates 

$1,000. at Manitowoc Motor Hotel on Sunday 0 repair and refurbishing of the 
d. All newsletters and monographs ight January 11, 1970. Sr. Thomas Sorenson home; the aim, to have it 

are mailed gratis to schools, libraries ore was the “m/c”. She said, onl for public viewing in spring of 

~ ne Pe | Cee. NE Pe en ee



17. Historical Village has receipts Lac (the Galloway house and their Historical Society on November 3. 
of $5,311.87 ($2,500 is borowed money) Pioneer Village). 14, A file of Manitowoc newspapers 
during first year of operation. 5. 750 white cedar trees are planted from 1895 to 1920 stored in office of 
Expenditures amount to $4,798.94. in Village. Vining thlenfeld. 

Society has receipts of $4,221.09, and 6. Society has file of 700 slides. Ruhl 15. Membership dues increased 
expenditures of $3,447.62. Kluczinske supplies slides taken from from $2.00 to $8.00. Family 

18. Twenty Gardeners of books, post card pictures, etc. memberships to $5.00 and Life 
aie Fee se to es «e El epee cabin is hauled to membership, $50.00; Business and 

the first building in what was tobea_ Village by Hugo Vetting and Al Industry membership, $25.00. 

complex of farm buildings. Bartels. They rebuild cabin in Village. 16. Forty-seven persons attend 
1971 8. Central YMCA of Chicago, forty- annual meeting. 

Robert Lyman, President five in bus, are given tour of Village on 17. Total membership in 1973 — 

Highlights of this year: Oct. 13. : i 424. : 
9. History mobile of State Society 18. County subsidy, $1,500. 

1. Mrs. Ruth Savera, State to Manit for 2-d aa Recei duri 

Historical Society, speaks at quarterly Noeeaiee DOW buck (ee, Ca 
meeting. we 3 Dicey re 

2. Edw. Ehlert is sent to Nashville, H rae ona Mh cen a heed 1974 ’ 
Tennesse, to attend an AASLH eae A t oe ena histo’ weeuaal Donald Groll, President 
seminar on Historical Society 11 RAAT Or ona Gs hin eled == Members of the Board of Directors 
publications and printing. Seminar ri eee during this year: Richard Stolz 

. . 2 : cost $2,900. Gladwin Kresheck : : ? 
held at Vanderbilt University. Society hingles church eel Gladwin Kresheck, Al Grimm, 

_ becomes member of AASLH. ea Ran Ria: iS ae A Ontab Bernhard Hagen, Mrs. Uriel Garey, 
ng 8. 400 trees are planted for 1972 sau Meco ah eteber Charles Bonnefoi, Carl Blahnik, Sister 

; windbreak on east, south and west 13. Vill deco ciet: cy Martina Van Ryzin, and Edw. Ehlert. 
boundaries of the Vetting acreage. oe pe ae or aay dane y  VECeIDts Some of the more important 

4. History tours are arranged for alter wpe Sea happenings during this year. 
; June 20 and July 22, About 200 persons ounty Board appropriation, $1,500. 1. The Society pays $2,700 on a note 

_ go on these tours. Mrs. Ruth Beyer, of 1973 gotten two years before plus interest in 
_ County offices arranges transportation Donald Groll, President the amount of $206.53. 
details. Speakers at quarterly meetings, Dr. 2. Distinguished Service Awards x eho : 

: 5. A family picnic and work dayis Rauch, Irene Luetgen, Kiel, John presented to Francis Kadow, Mrs. 
i ped pa only 18. oe TeePoorten, Mrs. Chandler Harris, Hugo Vetting (posthumously) Ralph 

. Society again has booth at Sturgeon Bay, speaks about Plumb, and Edw. Ehlert. (see page 240 
County Fair. Jack Christman, Genealogy. ‘ of minutes). 
chairman. 1. Distinguised Service Award is 3. A tour of county landmarks is 

7. Society appropriation, $1,500. presented posthumously to Ruhl conducted on July 9. 109 persons take 

i 8. Fourteen Society members Kluczinske. the tour. Bus tour taken to Galloway 
attend Regional Convention at 2. Town of Liberty contributes $200 House in Fond du Lac. 

_ Marinette. toward restoration of Thompson cabin. 4. Liberty Pole in Town of Liberty 
9. Cooking school held on 3. A historical touristakenon July receives Registered Landmark No. 105. 

; November 18. 500 attend. Net receipts 26. 126 senior citizens go on tour. Forty- 5. One hundred persons attend 
of cooking school, $947.10. Colorcraft five Society members go on tour on quarterly meeting at Carlton-on-the- 

_ donates 1,500 cookbooks which are Sept. 9. Lake on May 22. Prof. Raymond 
_ sold for 50¢ a piece. 4. Display case moved to several Specht, UW-Stevens Point, the guest 

10. Constitution and by-laws locations in county. speaker. His topic: ‘‘Wisconsin 
i revised. 100 copies printed. 5. Kiel Historical Society becomes Railroads”. 

11. Brochure entitled “Be a Part of an affiliate of our County Society, and 6. Board agrees on these priorities: 
} our . is Hates of the State Historical Society of (1) a building to be bein for storage of 

12. Relationship of Society to Rahr- Wisconsin. artifacts, and (2) a building to be used 
West Civic Center is studied. Summary 6. Ice cream sundae application for _ as a fire station. 

of findings on page 163 of minutes. marker is made. Manitowoc County 7. A bequest in the amount of $1,500 
; Rahr Civic Center Board accepts Historical Society and Two Rivers is made by Earl Vits. 

articles of agreement. (see minutes, p. Societies, co-sponsors. 8. Pine Crest Road into Village is 
1937, Feb. 22, 1972.) 7. Edw. Ehlert and Mrs. Hugo widened for four rods, and is 

13. Receipts for Society and Village Vetting are delegates to Regional blacktopped; also a turn around at 
er $6,441.15 and expenditures Convention at Oconto on August 11. entrance. 
5,879.60. 8. Reprinting of Nagle’s History of 9. Mr. and Mrs. Groll and Bernice 

1972 Manitowoc County is ordered. Zander attend regional meeting at 
aah Severson uProsident (Occupational Monograph number 22). Peshtigo on August 7. 
Digs : eed 9. Society has exhibit at the Mall in 10. Construction of toilet facilities 

1. Distinguished service awards are . 2 : . 
Meten io Martha Resi, De Lozarand Wonderful Wisconsin Week. in Village proceeds. 
"Joe Zahorik. Bae 10. Society mourns the death of 11. Thompson cabin dedicated on 

Bui riancis, Kadaw apeakal at Eleanor Vetting, wife of Hugo Vetting September 29, with the Rev. Conrad 
Beery cuatierly mecuine: Ranges oe of Pine Crest Village. (Sept. 23, ee ae the 

_ attend. His remarks were tape aaa i wpe 
a i 11. Pictures from Ruhl Kluczinske 12. An exhibit at the Mall on recorded. os 5 : A A 

3. Al Bartels begins interviews with oo displayed at Silver Lake Babble its! Lae iia oo 
_ pioneer residents which are tape aneEe: niga & epar A 

corded. 12. Brennan building is moved to 13. A one-half day tour of historic 
He) Other speakers at quarterly Village from Valders. Cost of moving, places in Manitowoc County 

meetings. Roy Valitchka, Mrs. Reuben $1,600. ne sce ee teachers of 
esc, (Early History of Reedsville), 13. Sr. Martina and Donald Groll id, Hubert Wedta! gives velide 
and Mr. and Mrs. Sanders of Fonddu attend annual meeting of State lecture on “History of Two Rivers” at 

if



quarterly meeting. Society provides J. Happenings in 1976: Manitowoc County”, and adds an 
B. Mann Library with duplicate set of 1. Ralph Plumb, the lone surviving index to the volume. 
slides together with beet commentary. charter member of the Society dies on 1977 

15. A furnace is installed in Vetting March 21, 1976. : i 
homestead — cost $638.94. 2. Quarterly meetings held on these Mrs hdithiGarey, rT 1977 membership totals 657; 23 16. The large number of people dates: i b ; persons become life members the attending the dedicatory program of January 25 — Speaker: Walter . : ee : : largest number of persons ever to Thompson cabin results in ten Koepke; Topic: “Manitowoc in the Gay become life members in a year. 100 
recommendations for crowd control. ’90’s”. Sixty persons present. He dies = hold lif es ne (see minutes page 270) Feb 50. 1976. persons now hold life memberships. 

7 . on February 20, 10/0. is A fee schedule for those who would 17. Entrance and exit roads into March 25 — Slide lecture on “Old Baier aaas f ; ' : : a, : want to visit Pine Crest Village is set Village completed and improved. World Wisconsin”. Fifty persons | $1.00) for adults and coe f 
18. County appropriation of $1,500 present. P. e : ner, 2Or 7 Pp ig veceived May cee Dinner meetitie. at children. When children visit as 

1975 Sorge’s Charcoal House, 133 persons 9008 Pecons who ate meoteccorite 
: Donald Groll, President present to hear Clarence Spevachek Manitowoc County Historical Sociaty 
-497 persons were members during speak concerning the “History of Two are admitted free Fi 

1975. Of this number 76 persons had bere DOW Mecting: | at) Niles Quarterly meetings: ‘ 

became life members diging fearon* Church in Village. Speaker: ViTeeples, ,,8muary 27 —— Speaker: Richard 
Some happenings: en i ; oT. of fais orb relating to the work of the Old 

1. Four quarterly meetings were eee poe Otc: novans Cemeteries Association. ; 

men 23 — Forty persons attend 3. Seventeen slide lectures given ie Mi aan Gece Pubs 
Speaker: Mrs. January Petri; Topic: this year. Two appearances on “Be My Village in Two Rivers.” 
“Some Collectibles” : * Guest” program of WOMT. May 26 — 166 persons attend dinner 

March 25 — Twenty-five persons 4. Al Bartels makes a number of meeting at Fox Hills at which Ada 
attended. Speaker: Napolean Leos ee ot oo Deer, is the speaker. Her topic: “Tribal 

Lintereur, “The Evolution of Fire a ‘Radio ey be WHA, Ma dion Problems of the Menominee Indians”. 

rs 22 — Dr. Nancy O. Lurie, CO™MEeS to; Manitowoc County to eae eee ib See 
Anthrologist, Milwaukee Public interview 44 Manitowoc County Manitowoc County Resource. 
Museum; Topic: “The Contemporary residents. These interviews are the Slide lectures: A total of about 200 
American Indian Scene in Historical Property of the Manitowoc County slides added to collection this year 
Perspective”. Seventy-eight persons Historical Society, and are stored at Eight slide lectures given. Several altend . P the Manitowoc Public Library. fae Alialidé lacturesor 8 ea 

Sar ta 26 .— Twenty-five iemors 6. Newsletters feature a number of Pema vile ee ED EteS 

etond, ‘Speaker: Jeu Pen oo articles written by Agnes Dunne’s a. The Village is opened to public 
County Historian Waukesha Count , Creative Writing Club. viewin on the second and fourth Topi lnee un Bylines.” Ys au Three books are reprinted this San Jay afternoons in June through 

Dintng choco ReamySeeet”® 78D, “The, Centennial History of Auguat The public responte i 
3. Historical tour sponsored in BO OC ey Oo 200.8: President’s report.” 

cooperation with Manitowoc County b. Revised edition of “Markers and b. A Carousel projector and screen 
Senior Citizens. 109 persons go on tour. Monuments” printed. is added to Village equipment. Four x ‘| c. “The History of Two Creeks.” oT. 4. Short tours conducted for school é j : 7 taped lectures are made available: 
children to Manitowoc County 8. Footprints of our Heritage” by 
Landmarks and to Pine Crest Village. Ro oe pe Hh 

5. Representative of Society on six oe ee Rerioranda urns 
“Be My Guest” programs of WOMT. painted, both interior and exterior, new 

G. $425 is received from sale of doors installed, windows puttied, floor 
publications painted, and electric lights installed. 

iW, (Sorenson! Home completely 10. Rahr Foundation contributes to - 
refurbished, interior walls, ceilings, hae of pada ft Hee Hae. 4 : painted or papered. All floors asement constructe or the school. oat , "4 

varnished. Rooms furnished to depict 11. Stangel Foundation contributes 4 bi 1900 Swit family living. $11,500 toward erection of a q a 

8. Soo Line locomotive and tender eee : nop 2 i oa a pe 3 
moved to Village after four years of ra i fe cos ees ‘ae oe ro 
storage in Northwestern Railroad bl Parte: a Ta 2 4a be ; : 
Roundhouse in Manitowoc. ue ace a ea ta cou © ; : completely operational. 
M sei Lene i? yihe ee hae 12. Kunze cabin is moved to Village ra 
Sisaviens y in August, the Luebke family the : an es 

ae Parkin lgtarrondimorocenents donors. Junior Service League is ws rae a 
adae Villave ’ P sponsor of this project. aS eee 

me 13. Town of Manitowoc Rapids aera Be a 
1976 blacktops Pine Crest Road leading into ee ee 

Mrs. Uriel Garey, President the Village. Pe ieee Am gd oe Membership total — 527. Seventy- 14, Wisconsin PowerandLightCo. Fy 9 | We ae mal 
seven persons are life members. Three extends power line into Village. Se eR eS BURR 2 s 2 eee eee eE es hoki: wee ne 
persons become life members in 1976. 15. Bulletin board is constructed. : od ee ee ees ef 
Two life members die, Eldred 16. Manitowoc County Geto iE OO 
Herrmann and Clara Prochaska. cal Society reprints “Falge’s History of Edith Garey 

.



1. “Indian History of Manitowoc workers perform Village maintenance attendance continuing to reflect the 
County” and repair work. increased interest on the part of the 

2. “Our History From the Pioneer 9. A “law building” is moved tothe public for this project. 
Days to 1900” Village from a location on Western c. Membership of the Society — 595. 

3. “From Hand Labor to Power Avenue in Manitowoc. This project There are 102 life members. 
Tools Chiefly in the Farming funded by the Dewane and Nash d. Another booklet added to Society 
Industry” families and also the lawyers of book publication program, the title, 

4. “Landmarks of Manitowoc Manitowoc County. “Selected Editorials of John Nagle”, 
County” 10. The Carsten Building is moved also “The History of the Bohemians in 

ce. The Shadyside School is to the Village, a foundation is put Manitowoc County 1837-1931” by 
completely furnished. under the building by CETA workers, Frank Benes. 

Life members who died: Mrs. the exterior repaired and _ interior e. Manitowoc County Board of 
William Rahr and Victor Trastek. completely refurbished. The first floor Supervisors support Society with 

1978 becomes a saloon, and second floor subsidy of $2,000 for the Society and 
Robert Brown, President rooms become dressmaking shopsand $1,000 for Village maintenance, etc. 

Paerterly meant a held: a doctors office. f. Junius H. Pleuss Investment 
Hen aaiy i a Whitbeck 11. A cupola is added to the Corporation donates a 26’ x 50’ barn to 

speaker: New Director of the Rahr- Shadyside School, and a bell put into Village, and pays for moving it; 
West Cine Center and Museum: the cupola. Interior repair, painting, putting a foundation under it, and 

Marche = 'Gneaker) rls Ohester seeks — done. Area in front of ae ee ae eon 
: : re : school sodded. : uildin, Vv 

ea eviieaee foueay 12. Museum displays are put upon _ Village which was refurbished, and 
Biristory.” senesd es of a ish = se — a woo . 

. A . Railroad tracks extended to . The Sykora Harness an 
Bie ville eee oO Ree north. Flat car brought to site. Repair Shop is set up. All tools and 

Mirney State Historical Society 14. A simulated cemetery is added equipment donated to Village by Joyce 
Be econsin Madison : the a , wend of the Niles ee a] is is cae that . 

) Wie . . ommunity urch. completely operational (if necessary). 
ee abe Servite Pea oe aay A pullout a pte organ is x i, oo aug sce are sunken in 

cae . js * added to church furnishings. anitowoc County lake are recovere: 

ra showing of Dr. John “16. Eight open houses held during and become part of the exhibit of 
TON a Ha COCs K nee , on the summer months with attendance Indian artifacts. 

Becker: Mr. . Alla a Paoe His tone. ranging between several hundred to j. A parking lot is constructed tothe 
Bees peacinicsiand Methods ae from four to five thousand. south of church. An exit road 
meer cal Building Restoration? In President Brown’s annual report constructed on west side of property. 
St Tw eee t Mall es held. 1 the membership he stated, “The k. A fireplace is constructed in the 

i Be lite tentare din hoa dianlays, work of the Society is done by many Thompson cabin. 
Miiudith Bertler and Mrs Mildred interested volunteers who work under 1, Junius H. Pleuss puts up two 
rs) pinned lands out up. ihe the direction of the vice-presidents. statues “As Age Steps Aside and Youth 
Replays P. P P Whatever acclaim the Society has Carries On”, also “The Sower. 

' E a Deraonis(are memiters of he earned me year ee to oe a A oe of $200 a 
ag : salute you for yourdedicationand your possible some landscaping, and also 

ety. ee 4 ea meee willingness to serve, often far beyond flower beds which beautify the Village 

| increase ai annual membership fee the call of duty.” nn oe bontat 
_ from $3.00 to $5.00. 1979 ae pee ee pee ELA Les: 
? 3. A subsidy of $2,000 is received Robert Brown, President ae doubt, this oe Brees 

from the Manitowoc County Board of Four quarterly meetings held: FECOUG! OF PEOR TESS Ely ly Bbeanrever 
: made during the existance of the 

Supervisors. joes — a ae ae Society.” 
4. Al Bartels continues toaddtothe Scyjewski, City anning Office, Ls : 

_ library of taped interviews of old-time Manitowoc; His topic: “Buildings of et Bee pe 
residents of Manitowoc County. Historical Significance in downtown AaneA Bneps, acing oe ae + an til 

5. Research work begins with two Manitowoc.” 
CETA workers researching the March — Speaker: Norman Zunker; January 1, 1980. ; 
History of Manitowoc County from His topic: “Antique Automobiles from 1980 

_ 1911 to date. 1920 to the Present”. sree Stolz, President 
6. An Organizational Manual is May — Dinner meeting at Some 1980 happenings: F 

formulated by Col. Lester Kunish and  Kellnersville. Speaker: Sr. M. Teresita a. The “Kitchen Sampler’ is 
a committee working under his Kittell. 116 persons attend. Her topic: republished. Originally published in 
chairmanship. The manual sets up “The History of Holy Family Convent. 1971 and always a popular sales item. 
four major committees: Finance, September — Speaker: Mead b. The Mirro Company donates a 
Administration, Plans and Programs Hansen, Sr.; His topic: “Significant dump truck for use in the Pine Crest 
and the Historical Village. Each happenings in Manitowoc County Village. 
committee is to be chaired by a vice- history, with special emphasis as to c. Several barns are torn down to 
president. The committee structure how Manitowoc was benefitted by secure used lumber for Village repair 
Operating under each vice-president is federal work programs during the and construction projects. 
described with the functions andduties depression years.” d. Quarterly meetings: 
of each committee related. a. Several store window displays January — Speakers: Oscar Samz, 

7. Slide lectures are given to 25 were put up. There were exhibits atthe Mishicot and Henry Greenwood, Two 
different groups this year. Mall. One featured “Christmas in the _ Rivers, “I Remember”, the theme, with 

8. Since March 1, 1978, CETA 1900 Era’. In the spring a display their remarks enchanced by 
workers are assigned to give aid to featured “A Woman’s Work is Never memorabilia of the earlier days. 
Historical Society projects. Two Done.” Eighty-five persons attend. 
Persons are research workers, two are b. The summer open house Village March — Edith Garey, the guest 
Village guides, and from one to three __ visitation program wascontinued with speaker; Her topic: “What’s in the 

_, BB he ee



Trunk?” Artifacts, a number Center ‘(Manitowoc Remembers” j. The Veblen marker is relocated in 

unfamiliar in the present period of program in October. Persons able to Valders, in view of the discovery that 

history. Fifty-five persons attend. perform certain crafts,some2dozenof original Veblen homestead was 

May — Dinner meeting at pad them demonstrated in Room 3. Others _ nearby. 
134 persons attend. Speaker: Mir. M. demonstrated in the parking lot. k. Three persons become life 
Thomas More; Her topic: “The Role of Society contributes toward printing of members: Mrs. Martha Vinton, Mrs. 
the Historian in Today’s World.” booklet having the title “Manitowoc Robert A. Phillips and Mrs. Charles P. 
Entertainment by Mishicot High Remembers.” Brady. 
School Junior Swing Choir. g. Three displays were put up at the 1, A number of persons attend State 

September — Thelma Benishek, Mall and the Edgewater Plaza. Historical Society sponsored 
the speaker; Her topic ‘Thelma h. The Frisbee family reunion is workshops. Richard Stolz and Donald 
Remembers . . .” Some recollections held at the Village in June. Groll attend Regional workshop at 
about Lenaville (now Branch). Forty i.The Winnebago Trail Marker is Wittenberg. 

| persons attend. Someone remarked, dedicated in June. Present for the m. Anton Witt family contributes a 
“this was a thoroughly enjoyable hour.” dedication were three Winnebago Public Address system to the Pine 

| e. The Society took part in the Indians, Emanuel Lowe of Merrillan, Crest Village. 
Manitowoc Memorial Day parade and Angelo La Mere and John Stacy of n. Daughters of Isabel purchase 

| also the Maritime Museum parade in Schofield and Ringle. Sheldon “play only” tape recorders for use in 

August. Stromquist of the State Historical the Village. Lincoln High School class 

| f. The Society hada significant part Society of Local History gives the of 1922 enhances support of this 

in the Rahr-West Museum and Civic dedicatory address. project. 
o. 15,000 “Come Visit’ brochures 

are published. 
| p. Daniel Juchniewich is married at 

] Niles Community Church in Pine 
Crest Village. Three other couples have 
wedding ceremony there this year also. 

q- An organ originally used at 
Shoto, in a theater at Two Rivers, 

a Green Bay and in recent years at the 
OO a Novitiate in Gresham, is installed in 
E84 an the Niles Community Church. 
Bs ce): i nd 
aes 8 es 1981 
ee ac i a Richard Stolz, President 

me ees Some 1981 happenings: 
4 ee OS 1. Membership at close of 1981 is 

\ a i ae 957. Society has 118 life members. A 
oe e _— membership gain of nearly 300 

re ne —— a | a persons, the largest single year gain in 
oN Ce oe ow membership in the history of the 

ee a So ae Ce RS Society. Eight persons become life 
ee Od fe 3 pe members. 
Re me Ke Say 2. Quarterly meetings: 
pe a ee ; fa ee ye January — Speaker: David 
ibe Se eae : ' io : ce Pamperin Executive Director of the 

Beam ve i Poo ee Manitowoc Marine Museum; His topic: 
Prone” a ii — ll Lee “« a4 ‘ ‘ 
Pe cp ee ia ee Early Marine History of Manitowoc. 
aw = Pe ae ee Forty-nine persons attend. 
ec a ; Se Acad pe eee 
one aN ee fo March — Speaker: Dr. Henry 

8 oh, 5 a ee 5 Koch; His topic: “Political Influences 
be pass a ? During the 1850’s on Manitowoc and 
a (ee ae bi ae is Wisconsin’’. Sixty-seven persons 

eo baa ce ee attend. 
j . ras es. iw May — 135 persons attend dinner 

© See See meeting at Weber’s. Speaker: Martin 
| A Perkins; “The Role of Research in 

e ' ee Fey Developing Outdoor Museums. 
Se es September — Speakers: Thelma 

Rae oe I Benishek, Mrs. Oscar Johnson and 
Se Hugo Vetting, “ThisI Remember . . .” 

ot Ae aioe Forty-six persons attend. 
7 ego 3. Society now has about 2,000 

We slides. Eleven slide lectures given 
| during year. Five lectures related to 

i | Indians of Manitowoc County. 
“iy Ss ae ae 4, The book entitled “A Poor Boy 
“Sa Becomes a Country Doctor” by Dr. F. 

ae W. Hammond is published. 
ie 5. The County Board of Supervisors 
Lo as grants a subsidy of $10,000. 
oe 6. About 50 persons are present for 

bi “Village Clean-up Day” on April 25. A 
Dick Stolz number of volunteers help to close up 

Village in early November. 

| 
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_ 7%. CETA workers programs closed 20. A “free lunch” roomis addedto members. There were financial 
_asofOctober1.Thispastsummerthere _ the saloon. statements during those years also, 
was much maintenance work done. 21. Work is begun on accessioning _ and the facts relating to sums received 
Much work of repair, painting, etc. of the artifacts donated. in memberships did not conform to the 
done on Kunze building. 22. Four weddings are held in the _ lists of persons who were said to be 

1 8. Society cooperated with Expoin Niles Church in 1981. Achurch service members (in many instances, the 
_ putting on “The Reenactment of the is conducted on September 20, financial records indicated a larger 

Revolutionary War,” in August. sponsored by Manitowoc Kiwanis number of members than the 
9. More than 200 persons volunteer Club. Sixty-five persons are present. membership lists indicated). In the 

as tour guides at Pine Crest Village six 23. A workshop sponsored by the great majority of years, however, the 
days of the week during June, Julyand State Historical Society of Wisconsin is only records of members could be 
August. held at Rahr-West Museum and Civic gleaned only from the financial 

10. A sawmill is made completely Club on March 7. Thirty-eight persons statements. The table relating to 
operational as another Pine Crest attend. The Manitowoc County membership statistics therefore must 
Village attraction. Agasolineengineis Historical Society was the host. be regarded as not completely factual: 
overhauled to furnish the power. 24. Four members of the Society | However, the figures would relate in a 

11. The County Teachers College attend the Northeastern Wisconsin very general way to evidence of 
Alumni convert the former woodshed Regional Convention at Kewaunee on _ interest and perhaps activity. Someone’ 
of Shadyside School into a display August 15. once said that “The Manitowoc County 
room for County Teachers College and 25. Eight members of the Society Historical Society has had three 
County school records, pictures and attend the annual meeting of the  resurrections.” The date of each of the 
other memorabilia. Council of Local HistoryofMadisonon resurrections perhaps can be 

12. Display cases constructed for Novmeber 7. An Award of Merit is ascertained by a study of the 
use in school basement. presented to Edward Ehlert in the membership data. 

13. Electric stove and refrigerator name of the Society “for his role in It appears that membership dues 
installed in school basement for use of developing an excellent publications from 1906 to a time in the 1960’s was 
‘groups wishing to hold meetings in program and other educational $1.00 a year. In 1968 the dues were 
Village. activities. increased to $3.00 a year and in 1978 

14. Refreshment wagon equipped 26. The American Association of they were increased to $5.00. So far as 
with refrigeration and with electrical State and Local History presents an can be determined Oscar Richter was 
power. “Award of Commendation” to Edward the first person to become a life 

15. Junior Service League Ehlert, in the name of the Manitowoc member, the date about 1937. It is not 
completes work of repairing and County Historical Society for excellence known what the life membership fee 
refurbishing the Kunze building. The of its publications program and other _was at that time. There were several 
rooms will be furnished to depict the evidences of its role in collecting and who were given life membership status 
life style of people who lived in the _ preserving of local history. The Award for “services rendered beyond the call 
1870's. was given specifically because of the of duty.” Larry Geiger became a 

16. A tabloid section of the great number of personinvolvedinthe member of the Society in 1938 and 
Manitowoc Herald-Times Reporter on _ writing of articles for publicationinthe became a life member in 1948 on 
May 17 to publicize the special events Societies newsletters and occupational payment of $15. In 1954 there were 28 
of the summer at Pine Crest Village. monographs. Mrs. Ursala Peterson, annual dues paying memberships and 
The County Banker's Association pay River Falls, comes to Manitowoc on 16 were life members. Holy Family 
for the costs of this special publication. November 24 to publicly present the Convent paid $15 to become a life 

: 17. 15,000 brochures inviting Award. A reception isheld attheRahr- member of the Society in 1949. 
people to “Come Visit” Pine Crest West Museum and Civic Center which In 1981 membership of the Society 
Village are published. These aresentto is attended by upwards of 200 persons. _ was as follows: 
tourist information centers in Individwal.:...3...... $ 5:00 284 
Wisconsin and in Chicago. PP akieeey = DATA Husband & wife........ 8.00 346 

18. The Robert Brown Memorial fl ae ah, ap Oe Bi a Mech ne Family 302 caeue-e es 10,00 “204 
Fund furnishes funds to encase under obi ect ee re °S 7 * pic: b qe Life memberships ............ 113 
glass the 1878 maps of Manitowoc °® ee £ sr ¥ a, ene Honorary life memberships..... 1 
County and the City of Manitowoc. rea ae te Owever cig ae SG a Student s2/4...01,se ee eee 

f 19. A dentist’s office is set up in the a ee b or a ogni iat qe ore an Industrial & Commercial ....... 4 “Carsten’s building. Pieces of Whereby one could not be sure of the ore 
: a ves -. exact number of persons who were 
equipment such as a dentist's chair members. In some years there were This was by far the largest } and a foot operated drill are displayed. lists of names of persons who were membership in the 75-year history of 

4 . this Society. 

; Manitowoc County 
° e ° e | Historical Society Membership 

1935 to Date 
: NOTE: There were no statistics from which information about membership 

could be ascertained from 1906 until 1935. The membership statistics in some 
Fi years following can be only approximate. Frequently the names listed on rosters 

were not in agreement with financial records indicating sums received in 
membership fees. Usually the treasurer reported a larger membership than the 
roster indicated. The larger figures usually are given in the table which follows: 

. Membership fees set at $1.00 a year in 1906. It remained at that figure until 1968.



Manitowoc County Historical Society Membership 
(continued) 

Wt te ie... eee 

TOO ee cia RIE « «0p EE PRICES Verayoue,« sighstertay ede pn 

LOT Se aici tad ee RUMI ono tconeces eigenen is SOLES 

TORT De ee ae UR IMMER sscscecacecs Wy cee RNa «dette ODE TEE eee 

* Oscar Richter becomes Society’s first life member. 

** Holy Family Convent becomes a life member. 

‘ *** Life membership fee is set at $15.00. Larry Geiger becomes a life member. 

*%** There were 16 life members of the Society according to records of this year. 

***** Membership fees increased to $3.00 for an individual member, and $25.00 

for a life membership. 

*%%%%*%* Individual membership increased to $5.00; family membership to $8.00 

and life membership to $100. 

xxxx%x% There now are 113 life members in the Society. 
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